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would give no sense. In the Hittite texts the name of the goddess is 
written Khebe which would be v:m in Hebrew. The Chronicler's 
Ornim for Araunah is instructive in this respect: 

A. H. SAYCE. 

'0 ava7TA7JpW11 TOll T07T011 TOV i.Su.Jrov. I Cor. xiv 16. 

'Ava7rA:YJpovv = 'to fill up', e. g. Ta 8tauT~IwTa (Plut. ii I020 A), rqv 
f3ovA.~v oA.tyav8povuav (i I02 F), Tar; Ta~n<; ('ranks, i 394 C), T~V [ TOV 
n8V11KoTo>] Ta~tv (ii 242 A), or 'to supplement', e.g. p.ovutK~v Tols aA.A.ots 
p.aO~p.autv (ii I I42 D). 

To7ro> is of course often used of a 'place', or 'part', or 'section' of 
a book, e. g. dr; Tov m;pl £fl8atp.ov{ar; T07rov (Plut. ii 1070 D), av7r£p £p.7rl7rTTJ 
To 7rapaA.mp8£v £i> To7rov 7rpou~KoVTa Tij iuTop[cj. (ii 855 E :? 'into a series 
of occurrences within the scope of the history'). 

In Plutarch's 'Crassus' (554 C) we are told that owing to his immense 
painstaking he was never unprepared to speak for an accused person, 
aA.A.a Kat ITop.7rYJ[Ov 7rOAAaK!<; OKVOVVTO<; Kilt Kaluapor; £tavauT1jvat Kat 
KtKtpwvor; £K£tvor; av£7rA~pov T~v uvv"f}yop[av-i. e. had it not been for 
Crassus the .defence would have been lacking, but when those other 
great men hesitated he filled up the threatened gap, lit. 'filled up the 
pleading'. 

In I Cor. xiv I6 instead of rqv uvvYJyop{av we have Tov To7rov Tov 
i8t~Tov, 'the part (of the Service) assigned to the layman', and 
ava7rAYJpovv is used in very much the same way : the Service is maimed 
ano incomplete if the layman's part is left empty instead of being 
'.filled up'. 

G. H. WHITAKER. 

ORIGEN'S EXHORTATION TO MARTYRDOM AND 
4 MACCABEES. 

IN Origen's Exhortation to Martyrdom ( 2 2-2 7) there is a long account 
of the Maccabean martyrs which Origen (p. 23, 25 Koetschau) professes 
to be a condensation of 2 Mace. vi 18-vii 42. Closer examination 
shews several unacknowledged reminiscences of the long and rhetorical 
version of the same subject in 4 Mace. 

(1) E;xh. 5, with its contrast between those who died for the Virtues 
and the martyrs for Religion, should be compared with the opening 
chapters of 4 Mace. Eleazar and the seven brethren are emphatically 
martyrs for Religion.(' our philosophy', 4 Mace. v 22, v 18, xv 12, 

xvi 13, q, &c.). 
(2) Exh. 31 ad init. compare 4 Mace. vii I-3· Compare also 

Exh. 47, p. 43, 10 Koe. and 4 Mace. vii 5, xiii 6, Vita Plotini p. 30, 19 
Volkmann. 
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(3) Exh. 27, p. 23, 23 Koe. To p:rrrptKov 7rvp is not derived from 
2 Mace., but froni 4 Mace. xvi 3, 4· 

(4) Exh. 27, p. 23, 27 Koe. To 7rpo'> fhov cplATpov suggests 4 Mace. 
xiii I g, xiii 2 7, xv I 3· The word is uncommon in Origen. 

(5) Exh. 26, p. 23, I Koe. 7r'Et!Tfht'> Kat TOVTOV £tvat a8£Acp6v may have 
been suggested by 2 Mace. vii 29; but see 4 Mace. x 2, I.:!, 15. 

These coincidences suggest that 'Maccabees' in the .Origenist list of 
books of the Bible included Fourth Maccabees. 

\VILLIA.M METCALFE. 

A NEW NESTORIAN MONUMENT IN CHINA. 

SoME months ago my friend the Rev. A. C. Moule, Vicar of 
Trumpington, called my attention to the diagram of a Cross ac
companied by a written inscription, published in the New China 
Review, August, 1920, p. 421. The Cross was cut on a block of 
carved stone, once apparently part of a larger construction, and now 
forming part of a balustrade in a Chinese convent at Ch'ai-ch'ang, 
a village some 25 miles WSW. of Peking. The letters were supposed 
to be 'Mongol', but as engraved were impossible to decipher. Now 
a rubbing has arrived, and the inscription turns out to be Syriac, 
a quotation from the Psalms. The lettering I should judge to be ®t 
later than the thirteenth century, and might be a good deal earlier, but 
it is hard to judge from a short inscription in which the characters may 
be intentionally archaistic. 

This is OJ::J o~o "7~~ o!lo.. 'Look unto Him and hope m Him', 
i.e. the Peshitta rendering of Ps. xxxiv 6. 

The Cross is more ornamental than in the diagram, and rises out of 
an ornamental base something like a conventional Lotus. 

Actual monuments of the later stages of Nestorian Christianity in 
China are so rare, that a special notice of this stone seems not 
inappropriate. Further information about it will be found in an article 
by Mr Moule in a forthcoming number of the New China Review. 

F. c. BURKITT. 


